ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the development of the transportation industry in China, more and more highways are falling into disrepair because the transportation agencies cannot keep pace with the rapid development of traffic. Inevitably, this leads to some serious early damage phenomena on highways, such as water damage, deformation, cracks, potholes and land subsidence, etc. Extending the service life of these roads would require preventive maintenance, minor repairs, and/or engineering to be carried out as soon as early signs of the damage are noted. Accomplishing this level of maintenance would create a significant increase in temporary work zones on the highway system. To avoid the inconvenience caused to normal traffic during construction on the existing roadways, the "open while working" maintenance operation is often adopted. However, work zones tend to cause hazardous conditions for vehicle drivers and maintenance workers because they generate conflicts between maintenance activities and the traffic, and therefore aggravate the existing traffic conditions. For example, most maintenance activities will reduce the number of available lanes. Affected by sudden disturbances, the drivers exhibit dangerous driving behaviours such as speed changes, dramatic changes in direction, and surprise encroachments. All of these responses will increase the accident potential. Through the analysis of the accident statistics, Schonfeld P and Chien S [1] showed that the number of highway traffic accidents in work zones accounted for 2% ~ 3% of those on the highways. Asad JK and Aemal JK [2] argued that the traffic accident rates in work zones feature sharp increase based on the analysis of traffic data. Furthermore, three studies [3, 4, 5] indicated that work zone crashes were more severe than other crashes.
In view of serious safety problems in work zones, a significant amount of research has been conducted. The traditional methods to study the characteristics of work zones are to manually collect data in the field using static survey instruments along a specific road and analyse the data. This method is time-consuming, labour-intensive, and sometimes dangerous -especially on roadways with high traffic volumes that make it difficult to safely perform the field measurement. In addition, data collected using this method are often too limited with respect to the research needs. Therefore, micro-simulation is increasingly a preferred method of traffic analysis for today's transportation professionals because "simulation is safer, less expensive and faster than field implementation and testing" [6] . It is a useful tool to effectively analyse and evaluate the proposed improvements and alternatives. For example, a temporary work zone can be simulated for different lane closures and its effect found before implementing it.
Vissim which is used in this study is a microscopic time step and behaviour-based simulation model. Any model created in Vissim needs to be calibrated to sufficiently represent field conditions. The default values provided by the software developers for these parameters in a simulation model are only applicable to rather specific circumstances which are often not specified in detail by the software provider. Calibration is the process in which the input parameters are refined so that the model accurately replicates the observed traffic conditions [7] . In calibration the parameters are adjusted so that the model outputs are similar to the observed data [8] . Various parameters that can be calibrated in Vissim are acceleration, desired speed, and clearance distance, emergency stopping distance, waiting time before diffusion, lane change distance, standstill distance, minimum headway and other Wiedemann parameters. Table 1 shows the research development of calibrating parameters.
In most cases, Wiedemann parameters are used to calibrate simulation models, rather than detailed driving characteristics such as the desired speed. Speed was usually considered as a critical parameter, which had great effects on road safety especially in work zones. Carried out on the detailed study of vehicle speeds at work zones, Pain concluded that the value of speed depends on the traffic volume, lane closure, traffic controls, and the location of the work zone. Richards SH and Dudek CL [31] determined the necessity of slowdowns when driving past work zones, and implemented speed limit guidelines to improve traffic safety. Virginia PS and Chard WL [32] studied the effects of speed distribution, speed limit, and lane closures on vehicle speed patterns in work zones. Migletz J et al. [33] analysed the characteristics of vehicle speed and the relationship between the speed and safety level, then proposed the recommended values for speed limits and a method of implementing speed limits. In Vissim, the desired speed is an important parameter that has great effect on travelling speeds, which is defined as a distribution rather than a fixed value. Park B and Qi H [34] believed that the default desired speed distribution in Vissim may be higher than the actual distribution of the desired speed by comparing the simulation travel time and measured travel time. Zhao XF, Huang ZY and Lin HF [35] argued that the desired speed distribution is an important parameter in Vissim, and modifying the desired speed distribution would influence the difference between the simulation speed and the measured speed. Peng WX et al. [36] pointed out that the default linear distribution of desired speed in Vissim is not suitable for real traffic conditions.
In this paper, the researchers chose to calibrate the desired speed in Vissim, which is an important parameter that has a significant influence on achievable travel speeds, roadway capacity, and travel time. This article is the first to propose a new calibration method for the desired speed distribution for temporary work zones, which is referred to as the "Five-Points Method". The proposed method does not intend to replace the existing calibration methods. On the contrary, it complements the traditional calibration of micro-simulation models, such as the calibration of Wiedemann parameters. It can also provide a means to create extensive amounts of valid data that do not require field data collection. This article focuses on proposing a new method to calibrate the desired speed distribution for temporary work zones where none exist.
This article is organized as follows: the need for proposing a new method to calibrate the desired speed distribution is identified in this section. The methods for the field data collection are described in the next section. Data collection and analysis are shown in Section 3. The simulations conducted to demonstrate the feasibility of the calibration method and analysis of the results are in Section 4. A new calibration method for the desired speed distributions for temporary work zone is proposed in Section 5. Conclusions and future works are provided in the final section.
OBJECT OF STUDY
The temporary work zone chosen for this study is located on the XuChang-WeiShi Highway in Henan Province. The XuChang-WeiShi Highway has two through lanes in each direction with a design speed of 120 km/h. The section of the temporary work zone, between the beginning of Longitudinal Buffer Area and the end of Activity Area, is a single lane adjacent to the construction with a 60 km/h speed limit. This temporary work zone was chosen first of all for its representativeness. The highway from XuChang to WeiShi, built in 2005, is an important part of the road network in Henan Province, so premature damage has inevitably occurred on this section and the temporary work zones in this area are typical for preventive 
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Liu CC [29] Built the highway work zone simulation model in Vissim, and used the orthogonal test to calibrate the parameters based on the measured data. maintenance or minor repairs engineering. A secondary feature is the mix of vehicles and traffic conditions; the vehicles mainly include passenger cars and a moderate proportion of heavy goods vehicles and the traffic flow is typically free-flow. The design of the road in this section is also amenable to study, because the road is relatively straight and curves have extra-large radii (5500 m) and longitudinal grade less than 0.5%, so the operation effects of the design on driving can be ignored.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

Data collection
Field data collection was performed during two days (13~14 November, 2013). In the field, researchers noted that heavy goods vehicles (HGVs) had different characteristics compared with passenger cars (Cars), which might result in different preferences for speed. Thus, two separate databases were created, one for Cars and one for HGVs and both contain vehicle speeds and traffic volume. To minimize the impacts of other factors, field data collection was conducted only during daytime from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. For the entirety of data collection time period, the traffic flow was free flowing and the weather was clear.
For this study, vehicle speeds were measured by hand-held radar gun (error range = ± 2 km/h) at four selected sites in the temporary work zone (Figure 1) . A manual count method was used to collect the traffic volume from video that was recorded in the field. This allowed the videotapes to be reviewed in the laboratory -a safer environment than the roadside.
Data analysis
Various statistical methods can be used to analyse vehicle speed data. These methods are chosen based on the focus of the study, and include descriptive statistics, K-S tests, and T-tests. In this paper, the K-S test showed that speed data were consistent with a normal distribution (Table 2) , and T-tests were performed to compare the "measured" and "simulated" speeds. And the null hypothesis H0 of T-tests was that the measured mean speeds of Cars and HGVs were equal to the simulated mean speeds of Cars and HGVs respectively, which was applicable to all the T-tests mentioned in this paper. In addition, the Pauta Criterion method was adopted to remove the effects of abnormal data which have large statistical deviation of the numerical results. And the abnormal data will lead to simulated results far from the reality. If the measured data obey normal distribution, Pauta Criterion can be expressed as:
where µ is the mathematical expectation of normal distribution σ is the variance of normal distribution There is tiny probability that the value of the measured data is greater than µ+3 σ or less than µ-3 σ, so these measured data should be eliminated. Therefore, out of 463 measured speed observations, 457 valid samples were obtained, of which 209 valid samples were Cars and the remaining samples were HGVs. The descriptive statistics without abnormal data are shown in Table 3 .
Descriptive statistics showed that 74.9% of Cars were driven at speeds of 70 km/h ~ 110 km/h, while 63.5% of HGVs were driven at speeds of 65 km/h ~ 80 km/h during active temporary work zones. The compliance rate with the construction speed limit was 2.37% for Cars and 9.52% for HGVs. The average speed of Cars was 93.9 km/h, which was 33.9 km/h higher than the speed limit of 60 km/h. Similarly, the average speed of HGVs was 71.0 km/h, 21 km/h higher than the speed limit. Both the average speeds of Cars and HGVs were lower during construction than 106.2 km/h and 78.6 km/h, respectively, which were measured when the temporary work zone was not in effect.
The lack of other speed controlling factors on the sight enabled a good representation of the desired speeds in the work zone. At this location, the only method of speed control was a speed limit sign indicating 60 km/h. Therefore, speeds measured both with and without the temporary work zone in place were higher than the speed limit. However, the average speed in the work zone was significantly less than without work zone indicating that the work zone interfered with the normal traffic flow. Given the lack of existing calibration research on the speed distributions for temporary work zones, the researchers used these data to propose a new method to calibrate the desired speed distribution for temporary work zones in Vissim.
The travelling speed cumulative frequency curve
The travelling speed cumulative frequency curve was found to be a good fit for the desired speed distribution. Based on the statistics of valid field data, the travelling speed cumulative frequency curves of Cars and HGVs were plotted in Figure 2 , respectively.
As Figure 2a shows, the curve for Cars became gradually steeper at eight percentile and flattened out around 83 percentile. Figure 2b shows that the curve for HGVs became gradually steeper from the 20 percentile and flatter after 84 percentile. Taking into account the different types of vehicles, the 15th percentile (V15) and 85th percentile (V85) values of the travel speed cumulative frequency curve can be considered as two critical control points. The shape of curves was also similar to the typical "S" curve. Curves were relatively flat below V15 and above V85, while relatively steep between V15 and V85. In addition, the V15 of Cars and HGVs was 71.0 km/h and 60.5 km/h, respectively, while the corresponding V85 was 106.2 km/h and 77.0 km/h, respectively.
The desired speed distribution
The desired speed distribution was composed of the speed intervals and the cumulative frequency of each interval. In this study, the travelling speed cumulative frequency curves were considered to be the desired speed distribution. As noted previously, V15 and V85 were of great importance for the travelling speed cumulative frequency curve, so V15 and V85 can be defined as the minimum and maximum of the desired speed distribution. In order to make the simulation results as realistic as possible, other control points were determined by equisection method ( Table 4 ). The travel speeds taken from Figure 2 were assumed to be the desired speeds correspondingly ( Table 4 ).
SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
Simulation environment
According to the field conditions, the road networks were created in Vissim. The highway had two lanes in each direction with one lane under an active work zone. The lanes were 3.5 meters wide each. Other parameters required data from the field to maintain consistency with actual traffic conditions including traffic volume, vehicle type, traffic composition and the desired speed distributions which were initially calibrated in Figure 3 . The researchers found that the implementation of this work zone and the resulting lane reduction lead to the formation of conflict areas. With proper settings for driving rules, the traffic operations would remain smooth. In the final model, four data collection points were set at the same locations as the field, and the output was equal to the field measured mean speed.
Initial calibration of desired speed distribution
Based on the data in Table 2 , the desired speed distributions were calibrated by setting the critical control points for the curves (Figure 3 ).
Simulation results and analysis
Four groups of data collected from the field were used in the simulation. What needs to be explained is that an equivalent hourly traffic volume in passenger cars was calculated for the site using the HGV adjustment factors of 1.5, and the conversion has been done shown in Table 5 . As Table 5 shows, the simulated speeds were significantly lower than the measured speeds in all groups, and the mean relative errors for Cars and HGVs were 16.49% and 8.88%, respectively. T-tests showed that p-values of Cars and HGVs were 0.000 and 0.003, respectively, less than 0.05. This indicated that there were significant differences between the measured mean speeds and the corresponding simulated speeds. Therefore, the initial calibrations of the desired speed distributions were not reliable, and the adjustments were revised.
Further calibration and analysis
To obtain more promising simulation results, factor k for the numerical relationship between the travel speed and the desired speed should be proposed. According to the mean ratio of the measured and simulated speeds (Table 6 ), the adjustment can be expressed as:
where: V D is the desired speed; V T is the travelling speed; and k is 1.200 for Cars and 1.098 for HGVs. The adjustment value, k, would be used to re-calibrate the desired speed distribution for determining new values ( Table 7) . Table 8 shows that the adjusted simulated speeds were close to the corresponding measured mean speeds. The mean relative errors for Cars and HGVs were 3.59% and 2.24%, respectively.
In Table 9 , the p-value of Levene's Test for Equality of Variances was 0.091, higher than 0.05, so the variances for mean speeds of Cars between the measured and the simulated were equal. And T-tests showed the p-values of Cars and HGVs were 0.125, higher than 0.05. In Table 10 , the p-value of Levene's Test for Equality of Variances was 0.013, less than 0.05, so the variances for mean speeds of HGVs between the measured and the simulated were not equal, and T-tests showed the p-values of HGVs were 0.100, higher than 0.05. Thus, the addition of the adjustment factor for the second round of calibrations for the desired speed distributions was valid and the results of simulation were representative of the actual field conditions.
A NEW CALIBRATION METHOD FOR
DESIRED SPEED DISTRIBUTION
Five-Point Method
Considering that the previous calibration method called Ten-Point Method is complicated and time-consuming, the "Five-Point Method" was proposed. Whether Cars or HGVs, the desired speed differences of adjacent control points were approximate within the cumulative frequency range of 10% ~ 40% and 60% ~ 90% respectively (Table 7) , so were the slopes. Therefore, five critical control points were reserved to propose the "Five-Point Method" (Table 11 ). Figure 4 shows the comparison of different desired speed distributions, including the former calibrated by the Ten-Point Method (a, b) and the latter calibrated by the Five- Point Method (c, d) . The distributions calibrated by the Five-Point Method had approximate shapes with the previous method. A comparison among the field-measured and various simulated speeds are shown in Figure 5 . The "Default (without speed limit)" represents the speeds simulated by adopting the default desired speed distributions without speed limit, the "Default (with speed limit)" represents the adoption of the default desired speed distributions with a speed limit enforced; the "Ten-Point Method" and "Five-Point Method" were the speeds simulated by adopting the desired speed distributions with different calibration methods. Figure 5 shows the simulated speeds of "Default (without speed limit)" were much higher than the measured speeds overall except for the speed of Cars in Group 4. This difference is caused by the lack of consideration of the effects of the temporary work zone settings in the simulation. The simulated speeds of "Default [with speed limit]"were significantly lower than the measured and simulated speeds, because the compliance rate settings for speed limits in Vissim are not flexible enough to adapt to the temporary work zone, so the simulated vehicles would drive consistently around 60 km/h. Comparing the speeds in reality and in the simulation with the default speed distribution, the importance of calibrating the desired speed distribution was very evident.
Comparison and validation
After analysing the results of two calibration methods, both were relatively close to the reality. The TenPoint Method was validated previously. In reference to the Five-Point Method, T-tests showed that p-values were 0.111 for Cars and 3.324 for HGVs. Thus, we had reason to believe that the simulated speeds were very close to the real speeds. The mean relative error for Cars in the "Default without speed limit" was 5.19% and 22.19% for HGVs -significantly higher than either the Ten-Point or Five-Point relative error measures. The mean relative error of the Ten-Point Method was 3.59 % for Cars, and 2.24 % for HGVs. This can be compared to relative error from the Five-Point Method which was 3.64% for Cars and 1.43% for HGVs. Thus, the desired speed distributions calibrated using the Five-Point Method were also effective, and the convenience was greater than using the Ten-Point Method. Therefore, the Five-Point Method was suitable for calibrating the traffic simulation model in highway temporary work zones. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Parameter calibration is essential for microscopic traffic simulation models. However, the existing studies of parameter calibration are limited to driver behaviour parameters and car-following parameters, and do not address the calibration methods to focus on the desired speed distribution for temporary work zones. The vehicle speed played a vital role in the studies, especially in work zones with respect to road safety, and the desired speed is an important parameter in Vissim that has a significant influence on the achievable travel speeds, roadway capacity, travel time, etc. Thus, it would be valuable for micro-simulation if the desired speed distribution could be calibrated simply and usefully. This study is motivated by the need to complement the traditional calibration of micro-simulation models. This paper is the first to propose a new calibration method for the desired speed distribution for temporary work zones, called the "Five-Point Method". The calibration method was proposed in five steps: (1) data collection and analysis, (2) plotting of the travelling speed cumulative frequency curves and calibration of the desired speed distribution, (3) simulation runs and validation of the simulation results, and (4) proposal of a new calibration method. The simulations of four sets of field data were performed; the results show that the calibration method is promising, when adopting factor k between the desired speed and the travelling speed. The proposed k for Cars and HGVs are 1.200 and 1.098, respectively. The results of simulations which adopted the Ten-Point Method to calibrate the desired speed distribution shows that the Group 19% of HGVs in the simulation adopted the default desired speed distribution without calibration, the average relative error came down to 3.64% of Cars, and 1.43% of HGVs by using the Five-Point Method to calibrate the desired speed distribution. Therefore, the desired speed distributions calibrated using the FivePoint Method were kept as simple as possible, while still retaining the realistic distributions at 95% confidence level.
To arrive at a more realistic representation of the drivers' behaviour, calibrating a single parameter may not provide a global optimal solution. More research is needed for combining the calibrated desired speed distribution with the calibration of the driver behaviour parameters. Recommendations for future research include revising the "Five-Point Method" under different traffic conditions such as congested highways. 
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